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Vitamix Professional Series 500

  

*not currently available* The Vitamix Pro 500 Blender. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question 

Description 

NOTE: We have been informed that Vitamix will be discontinuing this model. 
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The new improved Vitamix Pro 500 now includes 3 pre-defined programs for soups, smoothies and desserts which can be used in many
different ways - this is all explained in the included 300 page recipe book. These new controls allow you to set your Vitamix then leave it alone
as the blender will start, adjust the speed and timing, and shut itself off when required. The new Vitamix Pro 500 also includes an improved
pulse function.

The Vitamix 500 Pro Blender comes in a beautiful brushed stainless steel finish.

What can the Vitamix Professional Series 500 Blender do?

The new Vitamix Pro 500 peforms more than 50 kitchen tasks without additional attachments

Really smooth, healthy smoothies!
Make hot soup without cooking it!
Baby puree
Frozen desserts
Churn Ice Cream
Nut Milk
Make dips, sauces, salsa and pesto
Gourmet butters
Crush ice
Make cocktails

The new Vitamix also has a low 1000 rpm function, which allows you to perfoms tasks which no other household blender can do.

FEATURES

Variable speed settings from 1 to 9
3 pre-programmed functions
Safety LED light
Self-cleaning
2 Horsepower motor
Made in the USA
7 Year warranty on all the parts

What's in the box?

Your Vitamix Pro 500 Blender
Vitamix Jug
2 litre jug - BPA free Tritan material
Stainless steel blades
Spill proof lid with lid plug
The Create cookbook, a full color, 3 ring, hardbound-style book. Includes recipes from gourmet chefs
Lets get started DVD
Tamper - to help you process.
Warranty registration card

Watch the YouTube video below and see the Vitamix Professional 500 Blender in action.

Reviews

Write a review for this product & receive a free discount coupon as well as access to exclusive member content. Please register or login to write
your review. 
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